In May, over 80 new members joined BIGGA. Tracey Maddison, Membership Services Officer, welcomes them on behalf of the Association and highlights another valuable membership benefit...

If I said to you “Legal Helpline”, would you automatically think it was for the use of employment matters only?

If you said “yes”, you’d be wrong!

Did you know that as a full greenkeeping member, your membership includes access to a 24-hour, 365-day a year legal helpline?

If you said “no”, I’d be disappointed!

Legal advice doesn’t come cheap but our Legal Helpline can provide you and your family (living at the same address) with legal advice on ANY matter.

For example in 1998, we can report that the legal helpline received over 600 calls ranging from matters relating to consumer issues, general criminal queries, matrimonial issues, income tax to neighbour disputes, motoring offences and property problems.

So, as you can see it’s not just for employment matters.

Some of you may be lucky enough not to have had to gain legal advice throughout the course of your membership, however, if you know that the service is there, then should an incident arise, you can make good use of this membership benefit.

The numbers to remember are:-

Scottish Law 0141 332 2887

English Law 08705 234500

For more information on the new Hunter Legacy sprinklers

Please contact: Debbie or Richard

Tel: 01386 421212, or fax: 01386 423789.

McStake®

BIO-DEGRADABLE TURF STAKES

- McStakes® are designed for staking turf.
- McStakes® are inexpensive and significantly reduce turfing costs.
- McStakes® provide excellent holding strength.
- McStakes® push into the ground out of sight.
- McStakes® do not interfere with machinery or play.
- McStakes® eliminate the need for metal or wooden stakes.
- McStakes® are rigid, strong and easy to use.
- McStakes® completely degrade into naturally occurring materials.
- McStakes® are 6” (150mm) long.
- Other applications: Secure netting/protective sheeting/landscape fabrics/etc.

Call for Free Samples and Information!

Tel: +353 1-2860590
Fax: +353 1-2765002
E-mail: admin@mcdivot.com

McDivot Ltd, Ireland.